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Mexico, February 12, 2007

Dr Annabel Phillips  
Senior Assistant Editor  
BMC-series Journals  
BioMed Central

Dear Dr. Annabel:

I have just submitted a new version of the manuscript, MS: 1733857906111748

_Target molecule therapy for Kaposis sarcoma in a Kidney Transplant Patient: case report, what worked, what not._ (Patricia Volkow, Ricardo Correa-Rotter and Juan W Zinser) where new references were added, it has been structured as requested (Background, Case report and Conclusions) both the abstract and the main manuscript.

It has been worked by a professional medical editor.

We sent by fax a letter signed by the three authors in relation to competing section and contribution of each author, ten days ago, if needed we can send the original by mail.

Also an acknowledge section was added where it is stated that written consent was obtain from the patient to report his case.

Patricia Volkow